NEW ACQUISITIONS: 2013

COURTS AND CIVIL PROCEEDINGS


CRIMES, CORRECTIONS, AND PUBLIC SAFETY


ENVIRONMENT, NATURAL RESOURCES, AND AGRICULTURE


HEALTH CARE AND HEALTH INSURANCE


STATE GOVERNMENT


TRANSPORTATION


NEW TASK FORCE AND COMMISSION REPORTS


Maryland General Assembly Legislative Policy Committee. Maryland Joint Prison Task Force, Department of Public Safety and Correctional Services on Public Safety and the Baltimore City Detention Center Briefing. Annapolis, MD: Maryland General Assembly Legislative Policy Committee, 2013. (MdL5742.M393 2013)


Task Force to Study Licensing and Continuing Education Requirements for Electricians in Maryland. Final Report. Annapolis, Maryland: Task Force to Study Licensing and Continuing Education Requirements for Electricians in Maryland, 2013. (MdL859.3.F491 2013)


NEW FROM DEPARTMENT OF LEGISLATIVE SERVICES

Achieving the Chesapeake Bay Restoration Mandate in Maryland. Annapolis, MD: Department of Legislative Services, Office of Policy Analysis, 2012. (MdL7152.3.A178 2012)
Access to Adoption Records in Maryland. Annapolis, MD: Department of Legislative Services, Office of Policy Analysis, 2013. (MdL7152.3.A169 2013)


The District Court Commissioner. Annapolis, MD: Department of Legislative Services, Office of Policy Analysis, 2013. (MdL7152.3.D614 2013)

Dog Bites in Maryland and Other States: Data Insurance Coverage, and Liability. Annapolis, MD: Department of Legislative Services, Office of Policy Analysis, 2013. (MdL7152.3.D654 2013)

Economic Impacts of Reducing the Maryland Corporate Income Tax Rate. Annapolis, MD: Department of Legislative Services, Office of Policy Analysis, 2013. (MdL7152.3.E196 2013)

Evaluation of the One Maryland Economic Development Tax Credit. Annapolis, MD: Department of Legislative Services, Office of Policy Analysis, 2013. (MdL7152.3.E921 2013)

First Meeting 2013: Presentation to the Governor's Salary Commission. Annapolis, MD: Department of Legislative Services, Office of Policy Analysis, 2013. (MdL7152.2.F527 2013)


Follow-up on the 2011 Evaluation of the State Board of Physicians and the Related Allied Health Advisory Committees. Annapolis, MD: Department of Legislative Services, Office of Policy Analysis, 2013. (MdL7152.2.S958.P579 2013)

Fostering Shellfish Aquaculture Production in Maryland and Other States. Annapolis, MD: Department of Legislative Services, 2013. (MdL7152.3.F758 2013)


Identity Theft in Maryland: Shifting Circumstances- Continuing Challenges. Annapolis, MD: Department of Legislative Services, Office of Policy Analysis, 2013. (MdL7152.3.I197 2013)


International Immigration to Maryland: Presentation to the Maryland Joint Committee on Federal Relations. Annapolis, MD: Department of Legislative Services, Office of Policy Analysis, 2013. (MdL7152.2.I612 2013)


Local Taxing Authority and Revenue Sources: Presentation to the Local and Regional Transportation Funding Task Force. Annapolis, MD: Department of Legislative Services, Office of Policy Analysis, 2013. (MdL7152.2.L8111 2013)


Overview of Tax Policies for Senior Citizens and Retirees in Maryland: Presentation to the Senate Budget and Taxation Committee. Annapolis, MD: Department of Legislative Services, Office of Policy Analysis, 2013. (MdL7152.2.T2355 2013)


State and Local Transportation Funding in Maryland: Presentation to the Local and Regional Transportation Funding Task Force. Annapolis, MD: Department of Legislative Services, Office of Policy Analysis, 2013. (MdL7152.2.S7973 2013)

Structure of Maryland Local Government: Presentation to the Local and Regional Transportation Funding Task Force. Annapolis, MD: Department of Legislative Services, Office of Policy Analysis, 2013. (MdL7152.2.S9271 2013)

Survey of Local Health Departments in Maryland. Annapolis, MD: Department of Legislative Services, Office of Policy Analysis, 2013. (MdL7152.3.S963 2013)

Transportation Revenue Options: Presentation to the House Ways and Means Committee. Annapolis, MD: Department of Legislative Services, Office of Policy Analysis, 2012. (MdL7152.2.T7728 2012)

Transportation Revenue Options: Presentation to the Republican Caucus. Annapolis, MD: Department of Legislative Services, Office of Policy Analysis, 2013. (MdL7152.3.T772 2013)


Update on the Preliminary Evaluation of the State Board of Stationary Engineers. Annapolis, MD: Department of Legislative Services, Office of Policy Analysis, 2012. (MdL7152.4.P924.E58)

The Use of Certain Animal Drugs in Maryland Agriculture: Context and Considerations. Annapolis, MD: Department of Legislative Services, Office of Policy Analysis, 2013. (MdL7152.3.U844 2013)
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